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Forthcoming:
Date

Meeting

Speaker & Topic

Chair

19 October

2075

Anne Scott
- The inside story of the
Australia Day Awards

Ross Telfer
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2076

Mock Racing Night
- Dot Brown

TBA

2 November - NO MEETING - Melbourne Cup, Tues 3rd
9 November

2077

Australian Rotary Health
- PDG Judy Nettleton

Janice Kesterton

Birthdays
Ben Hosking -18th

Wedding Anniversaries
David & Traude Bibby - 12th
Induction Anniversaries
Nil
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My Fellow Rotarians,
The Ambulance Victoria's '4 Steps for Life' presentation held last Monday evening gave us all
valuable information that may help us save someone's life. A great team effort by co-chairs, Melissa
Carfax-Foster & Dave Jackson (FoRR), Annie Wysham, Jo Cowling, Janice Kesterton & Dave’s
mate, Sam. CPR has never been presented so well! Our visiting Rotarians' from Fitzroy & Kew On
Yarra were most impressed with not only the presentation, but the ease with which they learnt
exactly how it's done! Well done to the 4 Steps team! PE Jo Cowling has confirmed the program
will be run again in her Rotary year - which is good news indeed.
Another great task was completed last Tuesday afternoon - making 50 hats for the ‘MAD
HATTERS TEA PARTY’! The hats were worn at the celebration of the finish of Rotary’s Australian Health Fund ‘Great Australian Bike Ride’, which set off from Melbourne last March!
Judy Nettleton & her ‘hatters’ team of Sue Bolton, Sandy Day, Loryn Clark & Sally O'Sullivan
finished the job with a minimum of fuss. Our sincere thanks to Judy's friend, Rosemary Amos, not
only for the use of her house, but for her design expertise as well. Well done Judy & all the creative
volunteers! Congratulations to OXYGen, Krissy O’Reilly, and the 5 others who cycled the last
leg from Werribee, raising over $1,000 in sponsorship for Australia Rotary Health Youth
Suicide & Depression Research.
Thursday saw our Club attend & cook a free community BBQ at the request of the Yarra Council, at
the opening of the New Peppercorn Park,Waltham Place, Richmond (off Church Street, near Bridge
Road). The Mayor, Councillor Amanda Stone & the Ward Councillors, together with many
residents, attended the opening to celebrate this great initiative by the City of Yarra. The park has
recently been upgraded for public use and now features new seating from recycled railway sleepers,
drought-tolerant grasses & shrubs & six additional trees; plus a beautiful old gnarled peppercorn tree
at the park’s entrance. Many thanks to the BBQ boys ‘n girl who assisted me - Michael Blake, Rob
Mactier & Sally O'Sullivan for their great efforts at this community event. The fee paid to the Club
helps our fundraising target.
Now we are looking forward to next Sunday’s ‘Day On The Hill’, at the Lake Cooper Estate, Corop
(near Rochester). Our Friends of Richmond Rotary are organising the Club’s involvement and Jenny
List is your contact if you want to join us on the bus, drive yourself, or make a weekend of it! Just
don’t miss out – or miss showing support for our drought- affected Rochester & District Rotary
friends!
If you are celebrating anything this week, celebrate well & remember The Future Of Rotary Is In YOUR HANDS
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

________________________________________________________
OCTOBER IS ROTARY VOCATIONAL SERVICES MONTH
Vocational service entails promoting the highest ethical standards in all occupations, recognizing
the worthiness of all useful occupations, and contributing your vocational talents to meeting your
community's needs.
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ON
THE
SPOT

Tim Baker (Sapphire)
Rotary Club of Richmond
2009-2010 – Director Second Year
Community Services: RYAPSNAPHOP; Rotary NEXT STEP; MGC
Mock Job Interviews

____________________________________________________________

What year and why did you join Richmond Rotary?
Les Harrison invited me to join, I think in 1992. I was running a company located in
Richmond and felt it was time I contributed to the local community.

What keeps you committed to Rotary?
The opportunity to help young people who live and attend school in our community.
This journey has allowed me to build long term friendships inside and outside of
Rotary.

What was your first Rotary project?
Les invited me to join the RYTE program with (Rotarians’) Bob Lazer and John
Griffiths. This was a great project focused on young people in the City of Yarra who
had been homeless and without work. The objective was to ensure they were
stabilised in accommodation and provide them with training and support that gave
them the confidence and skills to gain employment. This project had developed a
wide network of employers, many of them Rotarians, and they gave the young
people mentored work experience. This worked well and many young people were
then employed in those companies. Sadly it ended in 2000 through a lack of funds.
It gave me the desire to always focus my time in Rotary on helping young people in
our community. During the 90's the Rotary Youth Training Extension (RYTE) helped
hundreds of young people learn how to apply for a job, experience work in a
mentored workplace and then many (in excess of 80%), found work or returned to
education.

What’s been your favourite RCR commitment and why?
The variety of opportunities to participate in projects with others – some examples:
Alan Embury’s (Saturday) market at Officeworks; DG Judy’s Hobart District
Conference; the Future of our Rotary Club and of course, youth projects.

What keeps you awake at night?
The level of unemployment, estimated at 60%, in the 6000 young people who live in
and around the City of Yarra High Rise Estates.

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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RICHMOND ROTARY CLUB
ARE ON TRACK TO PRESENT OUR MOCK RACING NIGHT
MONDAY 26th October
at the Amora Hotel Riverwalk, 649 Bridge Road, Richmond
6.30pm for 7.00pm
*Chaff bags: 2 course dinner *Cost: $30 on the nose

RACE ALONG & JOIN IN THE FUN OF THE NIGHT!
SADDLE UP & TROT OUT YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS MAKE UP A TABLE & CANTER TO THE CLUB TO
CELEBRATE THE 2009 CUP SEASON!
Competitions for Best Hat & Best TieLadies wear your best hat & Gentlemen your best tie.
(Or vice versa if that’s your wont – we won’t whinny!)

The award-winning ABC sports commentator & journalist,
Gerard Whateley, will take to the broadcast box to record our
very own phantom Melbourne Cup call in advance!
All proceeds support Richmond Rotary’s community fundraising.
Be on track ’cos you won’t want to miss the most prestigious
event on the racing calendar, with a fine field of fillies and fellas!
Lift those heels! Get up a gallop – just don’t stall & end up a late
starter. Or worse, get off to a false start! Tote up your attendance
by calling the Club ‘bookie’ ASAP for catering purposes.
Contact our ‘galloping girl’, Dot Brown, at:
browndot@tpg.com.au or mobile: 0419 314 046
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE FOR OCTOBER 2009 – Rotary
Vocational Services Month
My fellow Rotarians:
There are many service organizations in the world today, but none so old
or so successful as Rotary. There are many reasons for that, and
Vocational Service is one of them.
This year, I wish you to place a special emphasis on Vocational Service,
which is sometimes the forgotten Avenue of Service in Rotary.
High ethical standards in business and personal life are still as important today as they were in
1905. Indeed, many of the problems our world is facing today have been caused by the failure
to observe such standards in business affairs.
Vocational Service, in Rotary, means that we are committed to honest business and unassailable
ethics, and that we are equally committed to using our vocational skills and advantages to help
others. The idea is simple enough – but it is unique to Rotary.
Many service organizations are open to anyone who wishes to join. That has never been the case in
Rotary. Rotarians only seek out as members those who are qualified – those who have the character,
the ability, and the resolve to make a real contribution to their club.
I have long believed that the bedrock of Rotary is our commitment to ethical behavior. It has been
putting what’s right above what’s convenient – and Service Above Self – that has made Rotary
different from the rest. That is why we must always remember that whatever we do, we are each the
public face of Rotary. We are each the standard-bearers of our organization. What one member
does, for good or for ill, reflects on all of us.
So much of what we’ve achieved as an organization has come about because of the trust the world
has in Rotary and in Rotarians. That trust has been a major part of our success in polio eradication –
the fact that we are known in every community, and known to be people of goodwill and good
hearts.
If we wish to see our organization grow and prosper, we must keep Vocational Service front and
center in our minds and actions. We must seek out skilled and determined men and women of
character. We must do what is right, even when it is inconvenient. And we must always, always, put
Service Above Self.
John Kenny
President - Rotary International

Source:
http://www.rotary.org/en/AboutUs/RotaryLeadership/RIPresident/Pages/Messages.aspx

ACTING SUB-EDITOR SOUGHT:
As Annie Wysham, The Tiger Rag Sub-Editor, will not be available, for family
reasons, to prepare and collate The Tiger Rag for the Monday 9th November
edition, a volunteer scribe(s) is/are sought for that edition. The edition will be
scaled back to 8 pages only. If no-one volunteers then sadly the issue will not be
produced for the 9th November meeting. Contact Annie by email or on 0419 100
287 if you would like to volunteer or wish to know more about what is required.
(Look forward to being ‘rushed off my feet’ by our would-be journos’!)
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HELP SAMOA & MANILA - AN URGENT APPEAL TO ALL CLUBS
Forwarded by Barbara Woodberry, RCR International Chair
Friday, October 02, 2009 9:43 AM
Dear Fellow Rotarians,
You have all heard about the two tragic events these past few days in Samoa and Manila. Those
of you who attended the RAWCS Seminars at International House recently will recall the Clubs
that had projects in these locations. Both Clubs - Rotary Club of Sunshine (with projects) in
Samoa and the Rotary Club of Brighton Beach (with projects) in The Philippines, have been in
contact with the Clubs they have been working with in both locations and have pleas for urgent
assistance. While we know that the usual disaster aid agencies and Governments will be the
first responders, the needs that always remain after the first rush of assistance passes, will need
to be addressed.
The list below is the list of goods that Frank Dri has received from his Rotary contact in
Samoa and this is an appeal to all Clubs to assist RC Sunshine meet these requests
quickly. A similar request exists for the flood victims in Manila and Ruth Carlos is
seeking many of the same goods. If you are able to assist, either or both, with any of the
articles from this list, please let Frank and Ruth know and arrange to get the goods to the DIK
store (your DIK store) as soon as you can. Please use the list as the guide to the items required this is not a general appeal for anything you have that is surplus to your needs. It is a very
specific list of items requested.
If you have any queries in this regard please refer them to Frank on 0438117 810 or Ruth on
0407 566 079. Sunshine are arranging for a container of goods to be assembled as soon as they
can and Brighton Beach is looking to arrange separate transport.
It will also be helpful, if you have goods, to let Bill Dagg know by an email so that an
appropriate record of your donations can be assembled. The DIK store is at 400
Sommerville Road, West Footscray, and Bill's contact number is 0425 741 045. The store
is open from 9am to 3pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rotarians are good at this sort of appeal – let’s show everyone that our compassion and
caring is still strong.
Bob Glindemann - District 9800 RAWCS Chair

BELOW IS THE URGENT GOODS-REQUIRED LIST RECEIVED FROM
THE ROTARY CONTACT IN SAMOA:
1. Clothing (summer)
2. Bedding/linen/pillows
3. Tinned Food
4. Cutlery / crockery/mugs/glasses
5. Analgesics
6. Wheelchairs
7. Tools hammers/nails/saws/screws/screwdrivers
8. *Refrigerators
9. Chairs (stackable) tables (foldable)
10. Hygiene products soap/toothbrushes/toothpaste/combs/brushes/feminine products
*Samoa’s power supply is 240 V - same as us.
Richmond Rotary contact for your goods & donations is President Michael on M: 0417 396 432
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S H E L T E R B O X N E W S U P D A T E – 6 TH O c tob e r, 2 00 9 –
$ 2 .6 m illi o n o f e m e r g e n c y s h e lt e r !
O v er this pas t w e ek , R ota ry’s S h elte rB o x ha s dis tribu ted m ore th an $ 1.2 m illion of e m e rge nc y
sh elte r to our d isa ste r stru ck P ac ifi c ne igh bours w h o ha ve e nd ured e arthq ua kes , t su na m is a nd
flood ing. A dd th is to a pre viou s m on th w h ere S h e lter B ox res pon de d to e arthq ua kes and t yp ho ons
in In don es ia a nd the P hilippi ne s; m a ss ive flo odin g in W es t B e nga l; a t ypho on in C hina ; h urric ane
in M e xico ; a nd fla sh flo odin g in N ig er.
In t ota l, ov er the pa st five w ee ks , S h elte r Bo x w ith th e a ss is tan ce of o ur fu lly train ed S h elte rB o x
R e s p on s e T ea m m e m be rs (S R T ), R ota rian s an d the ir C lub s h ave as sis te d w ith the d is tributio n of
m ore th an $2.6 m il lio n in e m erge nc y s he lt er to thos e m os t in n ee d.
S h e lter Bo x A u s tra lia S RT m e m be rs a nd R otaria ns K e ith R ob ins , H a ns V a n D yk, G ar y B id ne r,
M ike G re en sla de an d P e ter P e arc e ha ve a ll vo lun tee red th eir ti m e a nd exp ertis e o ver th e pa s t six
w e ek s to a ss is t thos e w ho ha ve lost e ve rythin g.
S o u rc e : h ttp :/ /w w w .s h e lte rb o xa u s tra lia . co m .a u / u se rfil es / fi le /N e w s% 2 0 U p d a te % 2 0 % 2 0 5 % 2 0 O cto b er% 2 0 2 0 0 9 .p d f

P le a s e h e lp if y o u c a n .
T h e n e e d is n o w .
$1 2 0 0 w ill a ll ow a s u rv iv o r fa m ily s h e lte r w it h d ig n i ty .
W e b : s h e l te r b o x a u s tr a li a .o r g .a u

Disaster
Relief
Delivering
Manilla
Hope

Sumatra

YARRA PRIMARY SCHOOL WINS AWARD!
Information from Jude Sullivan,
Coordinator YPS Garden Programme, Thurs., 8th October:
Good news everyone! We won the Garden Award for the Northern Metropolitan Region –
just heard today, but not sure of any details. Let you all know when I hear.
*ALSO - I am seeking a garden and a kitchen volunteer for Thursday classes if you know of
someone to fill in until December.
Best wishes – Jude
* For more details re volunteering on Thursdays, contact Jo Cowling- 0438 305 611

MON 2nd November: NO MEETING – NO TIGER RAG
As there won’t be a Club meeting on Monday, 2 nd November, due to Melbourne Cup Day,
Tuesday, 3rd November, The Tiger Rag edition for that week will not be produced.
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL NEWS: (Source - NEW GENERATIONS INTERACT ROTARACT- RYLA, OCTOBER 2009)

THE CONCERT TO END POLIO –
Rotary International is teaming up with violin virtuoso and polio survivor Itzhak Perlman
and the world-renowned New York Philharmonic to present the Concert to End Polio, a
benefit performance supporting the global effort to eradicate this disabling, sometimes
fatal, childhood disease. The one-night-only performance will be held on 2 December at
7:30 p.m. at Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts in New York City. Learn more and
purchase tickets at www.rotary.org/endpolioconcert. Tickets are priced between US$70
and US$200, depending on stage proximity. A premium concert seat and admission to
the reception will be offered at a package price of US$500. (It’s now on my ‘wish-list’ or
‘dream-on’ list! If only…sighhh! Sub-sob-Ed!)

VOLUNTEERS PLAY A CRITICAL ROLE IN WORLD'S LARGEST GLOBAL
HEALTH ENDEAVOR- (Evanston, Ill., USA: 30 September 2009)
In the coming months, hundreds of Rotary club members from the United States, the United Kingdom,
Norway, Denmark and Korea will join thousands of their fellow Rotary members and millions of other
volunteers and health workers to immunize children against polio in India, as well as Nigeria and
several other African nations. Through Rotary International, the fight against this crippling disease has
been largely volunteer-driven. Never before has the influence of the private sector played such a critical
role in a global public health effort. “When Rotary International launched Polio Plus in 1985, more
than 125 countries were still polio endemic, and at least a thousand children were paralyzed every day,”
said United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon at Rotary’s 2009 Convention. “Since then,
[Rotary has] led the Global Polio Eradication Initiative, side by side with the World Health
Organization, UNICEF and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. More than two billion children have
been immunized. More than five million children, who otherwise would have been paralyzed, are
walking. There are now only four countries that are still polio endemic. Rotary's vision of a polio-free
world is in sharp focus.”
…In the two decades …cases worldwide have decreased by 99 percent. The disease remains endemic
in Afghanistan, India, Nigeria, and Pakistan, although other countries remain at risk for imported cases.
Since 1985, Rotary has raised more than US$800 million worldwide, and is currently working to raise
an additional US$200 million toward a US$355 million challenge grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation…Rotary International President John Kenny says the organization is dedicated to its
20+ year battle against polio. “Until the day the earth is declared polio-free, this work must be
our first priority, and our main focus,” he said. “It is up to us to finish the job.” A highly
infectious disease, polio causes paralysis and is sometimes fatal. As there is no cure, the best protection
is prevention. For as little as US 60 cents worth of vaccine, a child can be protected against this
crippling disease for life.

ROTARY-UN DAY IN NEW YORK CITY - On 7 November, about 1,500 people, including
Rotarians, Rotaractors, Interactors, and United Nations leaders, will attend Rotary-UN Day in New
York City. …The day will feature discussions on water, literacy, health, and youth. Speakers from the
United Nations, Rotary, and other non-governmental organizations will discuss humanitarian programs
and provide insight into the more than 60-year relationship between Rotary and the UN. Learn more at
www.riunday.org.
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Friends of Richmond Rotary
invite you to
A DAY ON THE HILL
at

Lake Cooper Estate
1608 Midland Highway, Corop, Victoria (near Rochester)
on
Sunday, October 18th from 11am – 5pm
Music, Wine, Food, Family Entertainment, Local Produce
Entry - $10 (Under 18 free)
(Includes a souvenir glass and tasting card)
SORRY! NO BYO WINE, FOOD OR PETS

Helicopter flights along the Range - $75
Website: www.lakecooperestate.com.au

A Rally Call to all our Rotarians’, Friends of Richmond Rotary,
OXYGens’, family and friends…

Drought-affected Rochester, Corop & District folk need our support!
Please check your diaries, and if possible, set aside Sunday, 18th October
*Bus trip available – board at front of the Arts Centre, St Kilda Road
Leaves: 8.40am 
Returns: 5.00pm - arriving Melb: 7.30pm approx.
COST: RETURN - $20 pp
*NOTE: The bus will be a Trans West (white with red stripe?) The bus will
be waiting outside the main entrance
to the Arts Centre in St. Kilda Road
Otherwise drive up and/or perhaps stay o/night at the Rochester Motel
(Make own bookings/arrangements please)
Book for BUS and/or WINERY with FoRR, Jenny List Tel: 9816 9747 Email: list@brendow.com.au

A lot of money is tainted - it taint yours and it taint mine!
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LIFE-SAVING STEPS THAT ARE SIMPLE: Pillow-pals make
pillow-talk a ‘heart-starter’ at the Richmond Rotary CPR
presentation meeting Report by Annie Wysham: Sub-Editor
Richmond Rotarian, Krissy O’Reilly, ended up flat out on the floor being used as a
willing ‘demonstration dummy’ by Friend of Richmond Rotary, Dave Jackson, as he
showed us how to easily turn a patient onto one side, without injury to self. (‘Breathing life’ into our
leading OXYGen?) The two visiting Rotary Presidents’ put on their own demonstration at one point
in the evening of ‘risky- rib-cracking-CPR’! President Anne Brown, Kew On Yarra Rotary Club,
was flat out on a table-top with President Peter Hille, Fitzroy Rotary Club, making an amusing
attempt at mock CPR to ‘save’ her! (With membership falling in Rotary, ‘saving’ a Rotarian is
paramount at all costs!)
Over 50 people arrived at the Amora Hotel, Richmond, last Monday evening, 5 th October, to attend
the Richmond Rotary meeting presentation of the 4 Steps For Life – CPR Program. They
represented visiting Members and friends of the Rotary Clubs’ of Kew On Yarra and Fitzroy,
Friends of Richmond Rotary, community and family members and Members of the Richmond
Rotary Club. The evening started with a buzz of expectation, with many attendees holding tight to
their bed pillows! Not because they planned to dose off when President Michael took to the
microphone (tempting!), but because their pillows were to be used as an important tool for the CPR
(Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation) component of the 4 Steps presentation! The appeal of Ambulance
Victoria’s community-inspired ‘4 Steps For Life - CPR Program’ is in its simplicity, clarity and
relevance. It highlights the importance of quick action when confronted by a medical emergency,
such as a heart attack.
Prior to the presentation, a variety of scrumptious hot and
cold finger food was served buffet-style and raffle tickets
were sold with a selection of (quaffable) prizes. Rotarian,
Melissa Carfax-Foster, RN, along with Friend of Richmond
Rotary, Dave Jackson, RN, ably co-chaired the evening.
(Dave is soon to start training as a paramedic.) Melissa
stated that everyone has experienced a health scare or
known someone who has - and we are bound to know
someone who has had a cardiac arrest. Featuring the
Ambulance Victoria DVD, specifically aimed at Clubs with
the majority of members over 50 years of age, the 4 simple
steps needed to help in making a dramatic difference to a
victim’s chance of survival, were highlighted in the 20 minute
viewing.
UNCONSCIOUS?
It showed dramatically how a cardiac emergency is played out if no
NOT BREATHING
CPR is used, against a possible alternative outcome if CPR IS
applied. This program teaches actions to take BEFORE an ambulance NORMALLY?
arrives, on the premise that any CPR is better than none, also valuable START THE…
knowledge for when Rotary conducts projects and events in the
public arena. Melissa stated that sadly the facts are that over 3,500
Victorians suffer a sudden cardiac arrest each year.
Tragically very few receive life saving CPR. Most cardiac arrests
occur in the family home. Survival depends on immediate
resuscitation and those who receive CPR have a greater chance of
surviving. Melissa then led us through the 4 Steps For Life program shown on the large screen.

4 STEPS FOR LIFE
SIMPLIFIED:
1. Call 000 (triple zero)
straight away - the
sooner you can get help
the better
2. Open the airway (mouth)
3. Breathe twice into the
airway (mouth to mouth)
4. Pump the chest 30 times
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Breaking up into small groups, a free ‘pillow pal’ aid was then provided to everyone who’d
brought a pillow along, making it fun and easy to practise what we’d learnt from the DVD.
The ‘pillow pal’ is a pillowcase with the diagram imprinted with a head and a torso for CPR
practise. Assisting with the pillow-pal, hands-on, CPR exercise, were Richmond Rotarians’
Jo Cowling, Janice Kesterton and Annie Wysham. Our guest volunteer assistant was Sam
Zonca, a friend of Dave Jackson. Sam is trained in CPR
TAKE AWAY THIS CLEAR
and is a student paramedic at Victoria University.
MESSAGE FROM
Although it is a sobering topic, there was much ribaldry
at question-time and some lively and interesting
interaction. The 4 Steps For Life – CPR Program has
proved again to be a valuable and worthwhile
community-action project for the Richmond Rotary
Club. Free fridge magnets and pamphlets were
distributed to all attendees to be used to prompt everyone
in their households’ to remember the 4 Steps; along with
a questionnaire sheet to be filled in and returned to
Melissa for Ambulance Victoria as feedback re the night.
For those who’ve learnt CPR in the past, it was also an
invaluable refresher. Congratulations and warm thanks
must be extended to our able and professional Chairs,
Melissa and Dave. Same time next year please!
Meanwhile…stay well and cardiac healthy.

MELISSA AND DAVE:
1. Don’t panic
2. Don’t waste time
3. Any CPR is better
than none
4. You can’t make a
mistake – you’re
maximising that
person’s chance of
survival
5. Encourage your other
Clubs’ and family
members to take up
this ‘4 Steps For Life
– CPR Program also

B
A very successful & educational evening
Pix are displayed on page 13 of the web edition
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Ou r OXYGen s’ cycl in g team p roud ly pedaled in to Li ncol n S quare, Car lton , l ast
Satu rday, h avi ng ridd en from W er rib ee on th e last leg of the Great Austral ian Bike
R ide. Th anks to all th ei r g en er ous sp onsors, a ch eque for over $ 1,000 w as
pr esented by K rissy O’R eil ly to AH F to go tow ards a ver y w or th w hil e cause - Yout h
Depressi on an d S ui ci de R esearch . Con gratu lati ons Team! More details & photos in the
Tiger Rag of the 19th October.
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The Hardware Shop
16 River Street, Richmond
ph: 8416 1668

Richmond’s ONLY Proper Timber & Hardware Store
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?
NEED TO NOTE –
*October is Vocational Services Month
?
NEXT Sunday 18 th October from 11.00am-5.00pm – FoRR’s ‘Day On The Hill’, Lake Cooper
Estate Corop (near Rochester). Drive/take bus from Arts Centre St Kilda Rd, Sunday or stay o/n
Sat. Bookings for *bus/winery: (See advertising flyer in Tiger Rag for all details)
*The bus will be a Trans West (white with red stripe?) The bus will be waiting
outside the main entrance to the Arts Centre in St. Kilda Road at 8.40am, on Sunday
October 18.
The ‘Day On The Hill’s an event NOT TO BE MISSED! LAST MINUTE BOOKINGS BEING
TAKEN NOW BY JENNY LIST - M: 0411 222 724
?
Friday, 23rd October, Melbourne Girls College ‘WORLD 350 DAY’ EVENT – An
International Day of Climate Action. All day event at the school & a concert from 3.00pm-7.00pm.
(Governor of Victoria to officially open the event) Contact: Annie Wysham
?
Saturday, 24th October, 1.00pm-5.00pm & Sunday 25th October, 10.00am-5.00pm- Carlton
Rotary Club’s ART SHOW. (Formal opening by invitation, Friday 23 rd, 6.00pm-8.00pm) Royal
Society of Victoria, 9 Victoria St, Melb. Info/Contact: Phil Kreveld on 0418 530 781 or email him
at: p.Kreveld@bigpond.com
?
Monday 26th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm at Amora Hotel, MOCK RACING NIGHT –
Celebrate the Cup Season. Our very own Phantom Cup call! Competitions for Best Hat &
Best Tie (See flyer in Tiger Rag for details) Contact: Dot Brown, Mobile: 0419 314 046
*November is Foundation Month
MON 2nd November: NO MEETING – NO TIGER RAG: There won’t be a Club
meeting on Mon., 2nd November, due to Melbourne Cup Day, Tues, 3rd November
?
Wednesday, 11thNovember – Polio Challenge – Movie screening, ‘Amelia’. YOU CAN HELP
ERADICATE POLIO JUST BY GOING TO THIS MOVIE! Coming to a Cinema near you on
the November 11 th. Further details TBA (Contact: Pres. Michael OS)
?
Friday 13 th November – FoRR’s proposed Visit to the Immigration Museum: Has now been
postponed until next year.
*February is World Understanding Month
?
February 2010 –Lunar New Year Dinner (Contact: Pres. Michael O’Sullivan)

?
?
?
Check out Rotary District 9800's latest event listings at ‘News and Events’ &
‘Events Calendar’. Go to:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/NetworkerOnlineArticles#Grapes
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You can help
eradicate polio
just by going to
this movie!

SPECIAL PREVIEW SCREENING
Coming to a cinema near you - November 11
A great night’s entertainment! Put it in your diary NOW!
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